Camp Kochavim Schedule 2019 – Week 1 (July 22ND – July 26th)
Please note all year groups are separate during camp. They are grouped together for themes. Activities subject to change

PRE RECEPTION / RECEPTION

MON
22ND
July

TUES
23RD
July

WED
24th
July

THURS
25th
July

FRI
26th
July

YEARS 1-2

YEARS 3 -5

Theme: BUBBLE AND BALLOON DAY

Theme: CIRCUS DAY

Theme: ACROBAT DAY

Theme: Marvellous Magical

Theme: AQUA FUN DAY

Theme: WATER SPORTS DAY

Theme: TREASURE HUNT DAY

Theme: WILLY WONKA DAY

Theme: Trip Day

Theme: BOUNCY DAY

Theme: INCREDIBLE INFLATABLES

Theme: INCREDIBLE INFLATABLES

Theme: KINGS AND QUEENS DAY

Theme: KOCHAVIM’S GOT TALENT

Theme:KOCHAVIM’S GOT TALENT

Settle into camp with a bubbletastic
day! Bubble races, bubble fun
outside and flying hot air balloons
that we will make ourselves! Plus a
special show from Terri the puppeteer with
balloon modelling and Aleph Bet Yoga to relax.

Campers will experience a day filled
with magic, music and fun! Activities
include musical games, arts and crafts
making wands and wizard hats, outdoor
sports and a visit from a very special
magician to blow us away, and drama fun.
Follow the map towards adventure
with a pirate treasure hunt!
Campers will make golden arts and
crafts and enjoy pirate outdoor games and
edible treasures. Come dressed as your
favourite superhero to help you find the
treasure! And a visit from the fireman.
Campers will enjoy an inflatable
playhouse. The day will be filled
with lots of different sports
activities as well as making their very own
medals. The day will be topped with singing
and special crafts and aerobics.
A fantastic day where children will
become royalty for the day. They
will make crowns and edible
castles only fit for Kings and Queens and of
course, make challah and enjoy a musical
shabbat party.

First day of camp, campers will enjoy a
host of circus filled activities, including
an exciting juggler who will juggle a
selection of things and escape from a
straightjacket! As well as welcome teamwork
games, crafts and competitions to add to the fun,
and special sports with Mr Moses.

A day filled with outdoor
competitions, acrobat games, and
a unique show from Juggling John
who will perform a special show
and juggle fire! Campers will also enjoy special
interactive workshops including Sport, Dance and
Creative cookery.

A day of splash and wet fun with
w Campers will be split into different
games, popcorn challenges and outdoor
countries to compete in Kochavim’s
activities. Campers may well get splashed.
World Cup! With a grand penalty
There will also be an interactive extraordinary
Shoot-Out and water fun. They will also learn
magic show, plus yoga, parachute fun and crafts.
how to do magic tricks from amazing magicians.
Workshops include Sport, Dance and Cookery.
A wacky day of outdoor adventure fun!
Including adventure land, Chinese
auction, creative cookery and sports
sessions. Plus sports competition and a visit from
a local fire engine. Come dressed in your craziest
hat for a Mad Hatters feast!

We go ‘jumbo’ with a host of exciting
bouncy games and jumping jumbo
activities. As well as bouncing around
an inflatable bouncy house and slide with
teamwork games and baking.

Campers will enjoy a day of fun filled
activities as well as a Shabbat Glow
Concert and challah baking. To top it
all off, the week will end with an exciting
Kochavim’s got talent, so get practicing your
talent!

Years 3 - 5 will be going to a
popular Zoo, for a day of
adventure including seeing
different interesting animals and
animal shows. Please wear an old camp t-shirt or
a plain bright colourd t-shirt, and sun cream and
a hat if it’s hot.
Campers will get to enjoy a bouncy
challenging obstacle course with a
bouncy slide!! A day of exciting
team games including krav maga and science
experiments. Plus workshops including Sport,
Dance and Cookery.
Climb on board with bandanas blazing
for a day of action! They will also enjoy
challah baking and special Kochavim
competitions, capture the flag and a ‘glow in the
dark’ disco and talent show.

